As part of its mission as the "steward of medical and behavior research for the Nation," the National Institutes of Health (NIH) strive to provide "leadership and direction to programs designed to improve the health of the nation by conducting and supporting research in the causes, diagnosis, prevention, and cure of human diseases" (1) . Subject to intense competition and peer review, NIH-supported cardiovascular (CV) randomized controlled trials (RCTs) represent the pinnacle of clinical research and seek to answer critical mechanistic and strategic questions pertinent to the practice of clinical cardiology in the United States. The results of these studies profoundly influence patient care both in the United States and worldwide and universally result in Class 1 recommendations in the American College of Cardiology and American Heart Association treatment guidelines. These trials need to be of sufficient sample size to adequately test new developments in the treatment of CV disease, and often, insufficient enrollment of U.S. patients leads to the enrollment of international patients. Our observation of high rates of international enrollment in recent landmark, NIH-sponsored CV trials led us to explore the overall rates of international enrollment in these studies.
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Methods
This study is an analogue analysis of our prior research, which investigated the participation of women in NIHsponsored trials (2) . For that study, we searched the NIH registry of clinical trials for phase III or IV RCTs under the category of CV diseases funded by the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI). Studies with primary outcomes of myocardial infarction, stroke, or death published between 1997 and 2006 were included. We updated this search for the present analysis and included all eligible RCTs that published data by December 1, 2009 . From the primary reports, supplementary methods reports, and personal communications with corresponding authors, we obtained the total number of patients randomized, the total number of patients recruited from outside of the United States, and the sites of international recruitment.
The median proportion of international participation (IP) per category and the total number of international patients enrolled per category divided by the total number of randomized patients in that category (⌺ n international)/ (⌺ n randomized) are reported. Trials were then categorized according to the CV disease processes studied: coronary artery disease (CAD), electrophysiologic disease, congestive heart failure, hypertension, or primary prevention of CV disease. Trials were further categorized by level of invasiveness of the intervention being tested (invasive or noninvasive) and the level of acuity of the patients when recruitment for the trial occurred. Trials were considered acute if the intervention occurred during the acute phase of illness, such as myocardial infarction, decompensated heart failure, acute arrhythmia, or surgery.
Results
In our original search strategy, there were 11,918 clinical trials sponsored by the NIH, 1,488 of which were funded by the NHLBI. Of the 982 studied CV disease, 141 were completed phase III or IV RCTs in adults, of which 53 had primary outcomes of myocardial infarction, stroke, or death. Of the 53, 26 were not published within the pre-specified time frame, and 5 had no published data. Since our original search, completed on November 16, 2007, 3 more trials were published meeting all inclusion criteria, resulting in 25 trials overall. Complete information was available for 24 of them ( Table 1) .
There were 11 CAD trials, 3 congestive heart failure trials, 6 electrophysiologic disease trials, 1 hypertension trial, and 3 primary prevention trials. Nineteen trials had IP (Table 2) , and the overall median IP was 9.5% (range 0% to 100%) ( Table 3) . Fifteen percent of all enrollees in NHLBIsponsored CV RCTs are from outside the U.S. CAD trials had the highest proportion of IP, and individual trials are illustrated in Figure 1 . IP in trials of other categories of CV disease was much smaller (0.3% to 15.8%), but there was a trend toward increased IP in higher risk trials (physically invasive interventions) and trials performed during the acute phase of illness, although the statistical significance of these findings were not explored. Canada was the most commonly listed international site and enrolled patients for 16 of 24 trials (Table 2) . 
Discussion
Although there is heterogeneity in international enrollment in NHLBI-sponsored CV RCTs, enrollment outside the United States in these federally funded trials appears substantial, especially for those trials studying atherosclerotic CAD. Nine of the 11 CAD trials had IP, and 50% of all patients enrolled in NIH-sponsored CAD trials are from outside the United States. In the most recent STICH (Surgical Treatment for Ischemic Heart Failure) trial, 80% of subjects were recruited internationally. In light of these findings, the reasons and consequences of increasing IP in CV trials deserve exploration. IP in federally funded clinical trials has a number of potential benefits. Despite a decline in age-adjusted CV morbidity in developed nations, the overall global burden of CV disease continues to rise exponentially, particularly in developing countries (3, 4) . By participating in NIH trials, nations that do not have the robust research infrastructure of the United States have an opportunity to participate in rigorously conducted research protocols. Ideally, clinical trialists in these nations would be exposed to the scrutiny, operational rigor, and ethical considerations that govern these well-coordinated studies, creating an international pool of trialists well versed in the ethical conduct of research. Trial participation in these environments also enables research subjects to obtain access to cutting-edge treatment and interventions in areas of clinical equipoise. Smaller nations that do not have the overall population to perform well-powered clinical trials are able to contribute to the evidence gathering process in these studies, giving them a gauge of the effectiveness of the tested interventions in their individual health care environments. Increasing international enrollment may also facilitate the timely completion of sample size goals for large studies, thus leading to statistically definitive trial results.
Increasing IP in clinical trials may also be perceived negatively. The ethical and transparency concerns regarding the conduct of clinical trials in developing countries have been recently highlighted (5,6). Increased IP in NIH clinical trials may also challenge the generalizability of the CAD ϭ coronary artery disease; CHF ϭ congestive heart failure; EPS ϭ electrophysiologic; HTN ϭ hypertension; IP ϭ international participation; NIH ϭ National Institutes of Health; PRE ϭ primary prevention of cardiovascular disease; other abbreviations as in Table 1 .
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International Participation in RCTs of the NIH overall results and cloud the anticipated treatment effect and physician acceptance when applied in the U.S. population. The treatment effect of an intervention in clinical trials may be strongly influenced by baseline patient characteristics, background medical therapy, ascertainment of clinical events, and the completeness and rigor of clinical follow-up, all of which show geographic variability. Multinational large CAD trials have shown significant differences in baseline characteristics as well as outcomes between U.S. and non-U.S. populations (7). In the HERO-2 (Hirulog and Early Reperfusion or Occlusion 2) trial, a significant variation in 30-day mortality was observed that ranged from 6.7% in the heparin arm of Western countries to 10.3% in Latin America and 13.7% in Russia and Asia, differences that persisted despite adjustment for baseline characteristics, treatment, national health, and economic statistics. In contrast, rates of reinfarction on heparin were highest in the Western nations at 5.1%, compared with 2.8% in Eastern Europe, likely reflecting inadequate enzymatic and electrocardiographic surveillance (8) . The observed treatment effect in the PURSUIT (Platelet IIb/IIIa in Unstable Angina: Receptor Suppression Using Integrilin Therapy) trial was greatest in North America, with no observed benefit for integrilin in Latin America and Eastern Europe on univariate analysis. The geographical differences in outcome in this study were largely explained by differences in patient characteristics but were also significantly influenced by the definition of nonfatal myocardial infarction (9) . In contrast to the overall study results, an analysis of PLATO (Study of Platelet Inhibition and Patient Outcomes) showed numerically higher rates of clinical outcomes for all efficacy measures with ticagrelor over clopidogrel, including myocardial infarction, stroke, all-cause mortality, and CV death for U.S. participants in the trial (10) . We acknowledge that Canada was the most common non-U.S. site listed among the trials included in our study. Some would argue that Canada is a developed country with similar demographic characteristics to the United States, but previous investigations into the differences in patterns of care for patients in these 2 countries have shown otherwise. Canada has a universal health care system and spends less money per capita for health care expenditures (U.S. $5,293 [11] vs. U.S. $6,700 [12] ). In a review of 3 large trials of acute coronary syndromes that included comparisons between Canada and the United States (13), Canadian patients were more likely to be lighter, less likely to have hypertension or hypercholesterolemia, and less likely to have undergone coronary revascularization procedures. Furthermore, more Canadian patients had anterior myocardial infarctions than U.S. patients, and Canadians were more likely to present with higher Killip class scores. Time from symptom onset to thrombolytic or percutaneous intervention was also longer in Canadian patients.
Besides study interpretation and acceptance, IP in NIH trials does raise other concerns. There is a federal mandate for the equal inclusion of women and minorities in all clinical trials conducted by the NIH (14) . We wonder whether the high rates of IP in CAD trials are contributing to lower rates of enrollment of women and minorities in these trials (2, 15, 16) Table 1 .
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